VCU DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC STRINGS & HARP - JURY SHEET

Students: Fill this sheet out completely and bring 5 copies to your juries.

Name: ___________________________________________ Jury Date: ________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________ Phone Number: ______________________________

Instrument: _______________________________ APPL Course Number: ______________________________

What year did you enter VCU? ________________________________________________________________

Repertoire that will be performed for this jury (mark * if memorized):

Please note there is a 5 point penalty for each solo selection not memorized

List all materials studied during the this Semester:

Techniques (Scales, arpeggios etc):

Etudes:

Solo repertoire (studied but not performing for juries):

Other rep/excerpts:

BOWED STRINGS “RISE”

25% Rythmic Vitality ______
25% Intonation ______
25% Sound & Bowing ______
25% Expression ______
Memory Deduction ______

Final Grade ______/100

HARP “TRED”

25% Technique/Tone Quality ______
25% Rhythmic Vitality ______
25% Expression ______
25% Dynamics ______
Memory Deduction ______
Intonation Deduction ______

Juror Signature ________________